Strong Futures
SA Youth Action Plan 2020–2022
Easy Read version

How to use this plan
The SA Government Department of Human
Services (DHS) wrote this plan. When you see
the words ‘we’ or ‘us’, it means DHS.

We wrote this plan in an easy to read way.
We use pictures to explain some ideas.

We have written some words in bold.
This means the letters are thicker and darker.

We explain what these words mean.
There is a list of these words on page 38.

This Easy Read plan is a summary of Strong

Futures SA Youth Action Plan. This means it only
includes the most important ideas.
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You can find the other plan on our website at
dhs.sa.gov.au

You can ask for help to read this plan.
A friend, family member or support person
may be able to help you.

We recognise First Nations people as the
traditional owners of our land – Australia.

They were the first people to live on and
use the:
• land
• rivers
• seas.
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A message from the South Australian Government

The future of South Australia is in the hands
of young people.

Young people in South Australia should be:

• happy

• healthy

• treated as equals.

That is why we wrote our Youth Action Plan
(YA Plan).
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Our YA Plan will give young people more
chances to:

• learn
• grow.

Our YA Plan will help young people reach their
goals by listening to their:

• hopes
• needs.

Young people helped us make our YA plan.

We want to thank everyone who helped make our
YA Plan.
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What we want South Australia to be

We have goals for South Australia.

We have goals we want to reach now.

We have also set goals for the future.

We want South Australia to be safe for
young people.

We want South Australia to be inclusive for
young people.
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When something is inclusive, everyone can
take part.

We want South Australia to be sustainable
for young people.

When something is sustainable, it:

• is good for the environment

• can last a long time.
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Our Youth Action Plan

Our YA Plan talks about how we will make
South Australia better for young people over
the next 3 years.

Young people shared their ideas about how
to make South Australia better.

We included their ideas in our YA Plan.

Our YA Plan has 4 important themes.

Themes are important ideas that come up in
different areas of our work and lives.
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1. Working and learning

2. Being included

3. Staying safe and healthy

4. Connecting and growing

For each of these themes we talk about how we
can reach our goals.

We talk about each theme in more detail on the
following pages.
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1. Working and learning
Young people want to take part in:

• work and jobs

• learning and training.

But some young people find it hard to:

• find a job after they leave school

• study and learn when they finish school.
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We want young people in South Australia to have
more chances to:

• finish school

• find and keep jobs

• study and learn when they finish school.

What did young people tell us?

Young people told us schools need to teach them
about lots of different things.

Young people told us schools need teachers who
support students.
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Young people told us schools need more people
who work with young people.

Young people told us they don’t have the right
skills for life after school.

Young people told us bullying is a big problem.

Bullying is when someone says or does
something to make you feel bad over and
over again.

Young people told us there are lots of barriers
to finding work.
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A barrier is something that stops you from doing
something you:
• need to do
• want to do.

These barriers included:

• not having the right skills

• getting to and from work

• discrimination.

Discrimination is when someone is treated
badly because of something about them they
can’t change.
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Young people told us they want more
work experience.

Young people told us they want more chances
for work:

• now

• in the future.
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What will we do?
We will make sure young people have more
chances to:

• learn basic skills for work and study

• take part in work or study.

We will make sure young people have more
chances to take part in learning:

• at school

• when they finish school.
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We will help young people find and keep a job.

We will help young people who want to start their
own business.

We will support First Nations young people to
reach their learning goals.

First Nations people are also known as Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people.
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2. Being included

Young people in South Australia come from lots
of different backgrounds.

36,000 young people in South Australia were born
in other countries.

8,730 young people in South Australia are First
Nations people.

53,000 young people in South Australia live in:
• small towns
• places far from the city.

24,000 young people in South Australia live
with disability.
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11% of young people in South Australia have
a different:
• sexuality

• gender identity.

Your sexuality is who you:
• love
• are attracted to.

Your gender identity is not about your body
being male or female.
It is about who you feel you are as a person.
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What did young people tell us?

Young people said they miss out because others
get more chances to take part.

Young people said it’s important to:

• include them in all parts of the community

• feel like they are equal with other South
Australian people.

Young people said they want more services
to support them.
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Young people told us discrimination is an
important issue.

An issue is a subject or problem people:

• think about

• talk about.

They told us how we treat First Nations people
is an important issue.
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What will we do?
We will give better support to young people who
live in:
• small towns
• places far from the city.

We will teach First Nations history.

We will make sure young people can find and use
services to help them with money.

We will keep young people safe from domestic
and family violence.
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Domestic and family violence is when you are
hurt by someone close to you, such as:
• your boyfriend or girlfriend
• your husband or wife
• a member of your family
• someone who takes care of you
• someone you live with.

We will support young people with disability to
make decisions that affect them.
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We will support young people who need to find
somewhere to:

• live

• sleep for the night.

We will take away barriers that stop young people
using legal services.
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3. Staying safe and healthy

It’s important for young people to get health care
services when they need them.

Keeping young people safe and healthy is an
important part of living a good life.

But young people face issues like:

• domestic and family violence

• staying safe in the community

• alcohol and drugs

• climate change.

Climate change is when weather patterns change
because we don’t look after our natural
environment well.
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What did young people tell us?

Young people told us they worry about:

• their own mental health

• the mental health of people they care about.

Young people told us how domestic and family
violence affects them.
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Young people who live in small towns and
places far from the city told us:

• they don’t get much support for their
mental health

• how crime and mental health can be linked.

Young people told us online friends are:
• good for support
• important.

Young people said they need more mental
health services.
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What will we do?

We will fix some of the issues that affect young
people’s health.

We will give young people good information:
• in a way that works for them
• when they need it.

We will have more health services just for
young people.

We will help young people understand the
different work police do.

We will support young people who
experience bullying.
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We will change what we can in South Australia
to stop climate change.

We will support people to find and use:

• all the supports they need

• supports that are right for them.

We will support young people who are affected
by crime.
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4. Connecting and growing

Young people can have strong connections
with their:
• family
• friends
• community.

21% of young people in South Australia
are volunteers.

When you volunteer, you work but you
don’t get paid.
Volunteers usually do work that helps
other people.
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When young people volunteer, they:

• learn new skills

• meet new people.
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What did young people tell us?
Young people told us what is important to them,
such as:

• taking part in the community

• having a say

• meeting new people

• doing fun activities.
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Young people enjoy fun activities like:

• playing sport

• art activities

• spending time with friends.

Young people told us what else is also important
to them, such as having:

• relationships with family and friends

• safe places to spend time with their friends.
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Young people told us they want more activities
from different cultures.

Your culture is:
• your way of life
• how you think or act now because of how
you grew up.

Young people want more, free afterschool activities.

Young people in regional areas want to see and
spend time with other young people.
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What will we do?
We will give young people more chances to take
part in:

• decisions that affect them

• activities from different cultures.

We will support young people to volunteer.

We will support young people to fully take part
in the community.

We will work out the best ways to talk to
young people.
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Making sure our plan works well

We will keep track of how well our YA Plan
is going.

We will make sure it:

• talks about how we will reach our goals

• stays up to date

• meets the needs of young people.
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We will write to the government about our
YA Plan each year.

Our YA Plan will last for 3 years.
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Word list
Barriers
A barrier is something that stops you from doing
something you:
• need to do
• want to do.
Bullying
Bullying is when someone says or does
something to make you feel bad over and
over again.
Climate change
Climate change is when weather patterns change
because we don’t look after our natural
environment well.
Culture
Your culture is:
• your way of life
• how you think or act now because of how
you grew up.
Discrimination
Discrimination is when someone is treated
badly because of something about them they
can’t change.
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Domestic and family violence
Domestic and family violence is when you are
hurt by someone close to you, such as:
• your boyfriend or girlfriend
• your husband or wife
• a member of your family
• someone who takes care of you
• someone you live with.

First Nations
First Nations people are also known as Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people.

Gender identity
Your gender identity is not about your body
being male or female.
It is about who you feel you are as a person.
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Inclusive
When something is inclusive, everyone can
take part.

Issue
An issue is a subject or problem people:
• think about
• talk about.

Sexuality
Your sexuality is who you:
• love
• are attracted to.

Sustainable
When something is sustainable, it:
• is good for the environment
• can last a long time.
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Themes
Themes are important ideas that come up in
different areas of our work and lives.

Volunteer
When you volunteer, you work but you
don’t get paid.
Volunteers usually do work that helps
other people.
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Contact us

(08) 8413 8178

youthactionplan@sa.gov.au

GPO Box 292
Adelaide SA 5001

www.youthactionplan.sa.gov.au

The Information Access Group created this Easy Read document
using stock photography and custom images. The images may not be
reused without permission. For any enquiries about the images,
please visit www.informationaccessgroup.com.
Quote job number 4194.
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